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A B S T R A C T  
Astroviruses (family Astroviridae) and hepeviruses (family Hepeviridae) are small, non-enveloped 
viruses with genetically diverse +ssRNA genome thought to be enteric pathogens infecting vertebrates 
including humans. Recently, many novel astro- and hepatitis E virus-like +ssRNA viruses have been 
described from lower vertebrate species. The non-structural proteins of astro- and hepeviruses are highly 
diverse, but the structural/capsid proteins represent a common phylogenetic position shed the light of their 
common origin by inter-viral recombination. In this study, a novel astrovirus/hepevirus-like virus with 
+ssRNA genome (Er/SZAL5/HUN/ 2011, MK450332) was serendipitously identified and characterized 
from 3 (8.5%) out of 35 European roller (Coracias garrulus) faecal samples by RT-PCR in Hungary. The 
complete genome of Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 (MK450332) is 8402 nt-long and potentially composed three 
non-overlapping open reading frames (ORFs): ORF1a (4449nt/1482aa), ORF1b (1206nt/401aa) and ORF2 
(1491 nt/496aa). The ORF1ab has an astrovirus-like genome organization containing the non-structural 
conserved elements (TM, CC, NLS, VPg) and enzyme residues (trypsine-like protease, RNA-dependent 
RNA-polymerase) with low amino acid sequence identity, 15% (ORF1a) and 44% (ORF1b), to 
astroviruses. Supposedly the ORF2 is a capsid protein but neither the astrovirus-like subgenomic RNA 
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promoter (sgRNA) nor the astrovirus-like capsid characteristics have been identifiable. However, the 
predicted capsid protein (ORF2) showed 26% identity to the corresponding protein of hepevirus-like novel 
Rana hepevirus (MH330682). This novel +ssRNA virus strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 with astrovirus-like 
genome organization in the non-structural genome regions (ORF1a and ORF1b) and Rana hepevirus-related 
capsid (ORF2) protein represent a potentially recombinant virus species and supports the common origin 
hypothesis, although, the taxonomic position of the studied virus is still under discussion. 
 
1. Introduction 
The European roller (Coracias garrulus) is a small (average size 32 cm) long-distance migrant predator 
among wild birds breeding from South and Eastern Europe to Baltic but overwinters mainly in sub-Saharan 
Africa (del Hoyo et al., 1994; Fry et al., 2018; http://www. arkive.org/european-roller/coracias-garrulus/). 
They breed in roosts from the steppe, grasslands to parklands and in Hungary, the European roller is a 
frequent bird mainly in the territory Kiskunság and BorsodiMezőség (Boros et al., 2013; Kiss et al., 2014, 
2016). The heavy-bodied European roller feeds on invertebrates, such as beetles, crickets, locusts, 
caterpillars, flies and spiders, however, they are also known to prey on weak, small birds and lower 
vertebrates, such as frogs, lizards and snakes (del Hoyo et al., 1994; Kiss et al., 2014, 2016). 
Astroviruses (family Astroviridae) and hepatitis E viruses (family Hepeviridae) are positive sense, 
single-stranded RNA viruses, without an envelope, transmitted by the faecal-oral route. Astroviruses 
(AstVs) are classified into two major groups of viruses, genera Mamastrovirus and Avastrovirus (Guix et 
al., 2013; Pantin-Jackwood et al., 2013, Bosch et al., 2014), while hepatitis E viruses (HEVs) are currently 
divided into Orthohepevirus and Pischihepevirus genera (Smith et al., 2014). Both AstVs and HEVs have = 
6.6-8.5 kb long genome flanked by viral protein genome-linked (VPg) and a cap structure at the 5'end, 
respectively, and a poly(A)-tail at the 3'end (Meng et al., 2012; Bosch et al., 2014). AstVs and HEVs have 
three/four open reading frames (ORFs): the ORF1a and ORF1b in AstVs and ORF1 in HEVs encode the 
non-structural proteins for virus RNA transcription and translation, the ORF2 encodes the protein 
generating the viral capsid. An alternate ORFx, ORF3 were described in some AstVs and HEVs species, 
respectively (Graff et al., 2006; Firth and Atkins, 2010; Meng et al., 2012). 
In astroviruses, the capsid protein is translated from a subgenomic RNA (sgRNA) using the highly 
conservative sgRNA translation initiation signal (Monroe et al., 1993; Knowles et al., 2012; Méndez et al., 
2013). Focusing the main feature of astrovirus capsid proteins, these proteins show higher genetic 
variability among astroviruses, the N-terminal half of the capsid protein in astroviruses containing the basic/ 
inner core/outer core elements are "conserved" with 84%-97% aa identities, while the C-terminal half 
containing the spike/acidic elements are "variable" with lower 39%-77% aa identities (Arias and DuBois, 
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2017). A conserved nucleotide stem-loop-II-motif (s2 m) was described in the ORF2/3'UTR junction of 
some astroviruses (Monroe et al., 1993; Monceyron et al., 1997). 
In hepeviruses, the capsid coding genomic region shows considerably complex structure and function 
(Cao and Meng, 2012; Kelly et al., 2016). Both the capsid protein (ORF2) and the phosphoprotein (ORF3) 
are translated from a bicistronic subgenomic RNA (sgRNA) (Kelly et al., 2016) using a highly conserved 
RNA motif in the cis-reactive (CRE) element between the ORF1 and ORF2/ORF3 junction region (Graff et 
al., 2005, 2006; Cao et al., 2010; Ding et al., 2018). Additionally, two highly conserved internal stem-loops 
(ISL) are present in the middle of the capsid protein coding region for regulation of the hepatitis E virus 
replication mechanism (Emmerson et al., 2013). The second CRE structure is located at the 3'end of the 
genome overlapping the 3'end of the ORF2 and the 3' non-coding region (Emerson et al., 2001). 
Based on phylogenetic analysis of the complete RNA genomes AstVs represent a clade among of the 
"Picorna-like" supergroup of viruses (Koonin et al., 2008), unlike HEVs, where the non-structural proteins 
are clustered together with the "Alpha-like" supergroup of viruses (Purdy et al., 1993; Kelly et al., 2016). In 
contrast, the capsid protein encoded by ORF2 of HEVs has no phylogenetic connection the members of the 
"Alpha-like" viruses, but are more related to viruses in family Astroviridae ("Picorna-like" supergroup) 
(Kelly et al., 2016). Recently, many novel astrovirus and hepatitis E virus-like RNA viruses have been 
described from lower vertebrate species, however, the phylogenetic positions of these viruses are still under 
discussion (Shi et al., 2018.). A recent study reports a novel Rana hepevirus from agile frog tadpoles, which 
has a hepatitis E virus-like non-structural genome organization and a capsid protein with unknown 
phylogenetic position (Reuter et al., 2018). 
To date, several novel viruses with RNA genome representing different viral families have been 
identified from European roller's faecal samples by viral metagenomic survey (Boros et al., 2013; Reuter et 
al., 2014; Pankovics et al., 2015a, 2015b) and this method gives us good opportunities to discover further 
interesting findings. This study reports the genome characterization and phylogenetic analysis of a novel + 
ssRNA virus strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 with astrovirus-like genome organization in the non-structural 
genome regions (ORF1a and ORF1b) and Rana hepevirus-related capsid (ORF2) protein from European 
roller's faecal samples, in Hungary. 
 
2. Materials and methods 
In July 2011, faecal samples were collected from clinically healthy wild birds of prey (N = 19), European 
rollers (Coracias garrulus)in Dorozsma-Majsai homokhát (N = 15) and Borsodi Mezőség (N = 4) breeding 
territories of the Great Hungarian Plain, Hungary. Specimens were collected from natural nests during 
regular bird ringing by qualified ornithologists with valid permission (Permit No. NIFENW14/ 
1368-5/2011). The main goal was to screen astroviruses by RT-PCR using common screening primer-pairs 
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targeting the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase region (Chu et al., 2008). The 443 bp-long PCRproducts 
were cloned with CloneJET PCR Cloning Kit (Thermo Scientific,) according to the manufacturer's 
sticky-end cloning protocol. Briefly, 10 |il 2 x  reaction buffer, 3 |il non-purified PCR product (45.1 ng/|il), 1 
|il DNA blunting enzyme and 4 |il nuclease-free water (Thermo Scientific). The mixture was incubated at 70 
°C 5 min, then immediately placed on ice. 1 |il pJET1.2/blunt cloning vector (50 ng/|il) and 1 |il T4 DNA 
ligase enzyme were added to the reaction. Two different competent E. coli strains SURE2 and DH5a were 
used in the transformation reaction. In total 50 |il CaCl2 transformed bacterial cells and 5 |il plasmid ligated 
PCR-product were gently rocked, then placed on ice 1 h and given a heat-shock at 42 °C 1 min. Afterwards, 
the mixture was put in 500 |il liquid Luria-Bertani (LB) Medium (Sambrook Handbook) and incubated at 22 
°C 1 h. Finally, the bacterial solution was plated on ampicillin (100 |ig/ml) containing LB plates and in-
cubated at 37 °C overnight. The individual clones were subjected to colony PCR using pJET1.2 forward 
and reverse primer sets included in the CloneJet Kit. 
In addition, several different primers sets were designed based on astrovirus-like sequences determined 
from the colony PCR to obtain the complete viral genome using primer walking (Sverdlov and Azhikina, 
2005), 5'/3' rapid amplification of cDNA ends, RACE (Boros et al., 2011) and TAIL-PCR (Liu and Chen, 
2007) strategies (Suppl 1. Fig. 1). Briefly, a complementary DNA (cDNA) was generated using the uni-
versal OligodT anchor reverse primer (Boros et al., 2011) using RNA sample isolated from the original 
faecal specimen which transcribed all RNAs having a poly(A) end. Then, at least two sequence specific for-
ward (SpecF) (5'-»3' for downstream reaction) primers were designed based on the available partial RdRp 
sequence. The first round PCR contained the SpecF1 and the PCR anchor (the reverse complement of the 
anchor part of OligodT anchor primer) and the second round PCR contained the SpecF2 and PCR anchor 
primer sets to amplify the questionable genomic region between the partial RdRp and the 3'-poly (A) tail. 
The generated PCR-product was sequenced by primer-walking method. Further sequence specific forward 
and reverse primers were designed for obtaining the 5' genome parts respectively by 5'/3' RACE (Boros et 
al., 2011) and thermal asymmetric interlaced PCR (Liu and Chen, 2007) methods. After every second/third 
sequencing reactions sequence specific reverse/forward oligonucleotides and long-PCR reactions (up to 
2500 bp) were designed to control the single genome continuity. All PCR-products were directly sequenced 
and run on an automated sequencer (ABI Prism 310, Applied Biosystems, Stafford, 
USA). 
Faecal specimens from additional European rollers, and potential dietary sources such as agile frog 
tadpole (Rana dalmatina)(Reuter et al., 2018), common toad (Bufo bufo) (in this study), smooth newt 
(Lissotriton vulgaris)(Reuter et al., 2015; Pankovics et al., 2017) and pools (M1-M9) of ornithophil 
mosquitoes (Culex sp.) (Reuter et al., 2016) were tested by RT-PCR using sequence-specific screening 
primer pairs [SZAL5A-ORF2-KontrF: 5'-ATAGTCACTGCACTAACTGCT-3' corresponding nt positions 
6234-6254 and SZAL5A-ORF2-KontrF: 5'-AAC TTGAGGGCGTGACATCAT-3' corresponding nt 
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positions 6741-6761 of the study strain Er/SZAL5/2011/HUN] designed for the putative capsid genome 
region (ORF2). 
Representative and complete astrovirus nucleotide (nt) sequences (Suppl. 2 Table 1) were collected from 
GenBank database and ORF1a, ORF1b and ORF2 were predicted by the NCBI ORF finder with default 
settings (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/orffinder). The amino acid (aa) sequences were aligned with 
Multiple Alignment using Fast Fourier Transform application of EMBL-EBI (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/ 
msa/mafft/) using default settings and the alignments were used for phylogenetic and evolutionary analysis 
conducted by MEGA7 (Kumar, Stecher, and Tamura 2016). Dendrograms were conducted by 
Maximum-likelihood method based on the JTT with Freqs (+F) substitution model, G + I rate and use all 
sites chosen by the results of best aa model search. Bootstrap values were determined for 1000 replicates 
using the whole data subset and the tree was drawn to scale, with branch length measured in the number of 
substitutions per site. 
 
 
The pairwise nt/aa sequence comparisons and identity calculations were conducted by Needleman-Wunsch 
Global Alignment method (https:// blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) (Suppl. 3 Table 1). The closest relative 
search of the study strain was done using NCBI Blast(p) (https://blast. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Because 
of the basic Blast search did not return any specific hits, the parameters were specified into Astroviridae 
(taxid: 39733); unclassified Astroviridae (taxid: 352926); Hepeviridae (taxid: 291484) and unclassified 
Hepeviridae (taxid: 1009842) using DELTA-BLAST algorithm and BLOSUM90 scoring matrix. The aa 
Fig. 1. A) The genome map of the novel virus strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 (MK450332) from European 
roller. The thin line represents the nt sequence of the study strain, while the boxes below shows the 
potential viral polyproteins included the length of the proteins. The conserved nt aa motifs were indicated 
to the schematic genome organization of each ORFs. The similarity analysis of the putative ORF1a, 
ORF1b and ORF2 proteins of the study strain are calculated by conserved domain search and Blast(p) 
and the results (if available) are indicated above each ORF boxes. B) The blast(p) search summary of the 
study strain's putative capsid protein. The significant hit marked. TM: transmembrane; PRO: viral 
protease; CC: coiled-coiled elements; NLS: nuclear localization signal; VPg: viral protein genome-linked; 
RdRp-POL: RNA-dependent RNA polymerase; *: The asterisk represents the link to the analysis found in 
the supplementary 1 material (Suppl. 1 Fig. 2-5, 7). 
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sequence analysis was carried out using profile hidden Markov Model (HMMER) 
(https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/hmmer/;Potter et al., 2018). The prediction of transmembrane domains was 
analysed by Protter (http://wlab.ethz.ch/protter/start/) web services (Omasits et al., 2014) (Suppl. 1 Fig. 2) 
and the nuclear localization signals searched by NLStradamus web service 
(http://www.moseslab.csb.utoronto.ca/ NLStradamus/;Ba et al., 2009) (Suppl. 1 Fig. 4). The secondary 
RNA structures were predicted by RNAstructure (http://rna.urmc.rochester. 
edu/RNAstructureWeb/index.html;Bellaousov et al., 2018.), the protein folding prediction was carried out 
using Foldlndex (https://fold. weizmann.ac.il/fldbin/findex;Prilusky et al., 2005) (Suppl. 1 Fig. 3). GeneDoc 
and Simplot softwares were used to edit sequences and recombination analyses (bootscanning), respectively 
(Nicolas and Nicolas, 1997; Lole et al., 1999). 
The complete genome sequence of the astrovirus-like study strain Er/SZAL5/2011/HUN has been 
deposited in GenBank under accession 
number MK450332. 
 
3. Results 
From the total of 19 analysed apparently healthy wild European roller faecal samples 3 (15.8%) were 
positive (samples: SZAL5, SZAL6 and BMTK-529) using PanAstV screening primers (Chu et al., 2008). 
Using the direct Sanger sequencing method, the PCR product of SZAL6 originated from a novel 
mamastrovirus in avian species (Pankovics et al., 2015a, b), but in case of samples SZAL5 and BMTK-529 
no reliable sequences could be generated using direct sequencing method. 
Therefore, these two unidentified PCR-products were cloned and se-quenced. BMTK-529 sample revealed 
a novel avastrovirus with 45% aa identity (Blast(x) query cover: 98%, E-value: 1e-29) to the RdRp gene 
(ORF1b) of Avastrovirus 3 strain MPJ0110 (JX985677), while the SZAL5 sample revealed a novel 
mamastrovirus with 48% aa identity (Blast(x) query cover: 84%, E-value: 3e-26) to the RdRp gene (ORF1b) 
of feline astrovirus (mamastrovirus 2) strain 443/07A (GU980969) as the closest relatives, respectively. 
This study focuses on the complete genome acquisition and genetic characteristics of the latest, presumably 
novel mamastrovirus from sample SZAL5. 
From the 443 bp-long partial RdRp gene sequence acquired from the colony PCR, the complete, 8402 
nt-long (excluding the poly(A) tail) viral RNA genome of Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 was characterized (Fig. 1). 
The ORF1a, ORF1b and ORF2 regions of Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 are 
4449 nt, 1206 nt and 1491 nt long and encode three (1482 aa, 401 aa and 496 aa) potential protein 
precursors, respectively (Fig. 1). The hypothetical ORFX or other potential ORFs were not found (Firth and 
Atkins, 2010). The 5'UTR is 14 nt long and no conserved promoter sequence was observed. The putative 
in-frame AUG initiation codon of ORF1a starts at nt position 15 (GUUA15UGGC, start codon was bolded). 
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The putative aa sequence of strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 ORF1a/ ORF1b/ORF2 showed low identity and 
similarity scores to other representative astrovirus strains by using multiple sequences and comparative 
sequence-to-sequence (Global) analysis (Fig. 2 and Suppl. 3 Table 1). Using the Blast(p) and HMMER 
searches the ORF1a protein of the study strain showed the closest 41% aa identity to feline astrovirus D1 
(NC_024701) with E-value 7e-8. However, the aa sequence identity searches were significant with E-value 
better than the threshold, but low sequence query coverage was revealed. Comparing the study strain to 
feline astrovirus D1 (NC_024701) by Needleman-Wunsch calculation, the query sequence had only 15% 
identity to the target (NC_024701) protein sequence. The ORF1a showed the closest match to trypsin-like 
peptidase domain by conserved domain search (CDS) (Fig. 1) (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2017). The catalytic 
triad of the viral serine protease is composed by His(H)-Asp(D)-Ser(S) amino acids (Speroni et al., 2009) 
and these conserved aa residues the H613,D641 and S709 were identified in strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011. In 
total, six potential transmembrane domains (TM) (aa  176-194, 360-384, 404-127, 435-452, 458-479, 
502-530) were predicted in the N-terminal half of Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 ORF1a (Suppl. 1 Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Unrooted phylogenetic trees based on the complete aa sequences of A) ORF1a and B) ORF1b non-structural proteins of 
astroviruses and C) ORF2 capsid proteins of astroviruses and representative members of hepatitis E virus strains with the 
corresponding protein of the study strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 (MK450332) (bolded). Species within the family Astroviridae 
including the genus Mamastrovirus, Avastrovirus, unclassified astroviruses (Shi et al., 2018) and species from family 
Hepeviridae (Reuter et al., 2018) are involved to the analysis. Dendrograms were constructed by the Maximum Likelihood 
method using MEGA7 based on the JTT with Freqs ( + F) model (Jones et al., 1992; Kumar et al., 2016) with bootstrap values 
and 1000 replicates. The box-plots have represented the summary of SIAS and NW identity calculations. Estimates of percentage 
(%) and identity scores of amino acids between astrovirus strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 (MK450332) and representative members 
of astroviruses and hepeviruses (Suppl. 3 Table 1). The highest amino acid percentage (%) and positive scores mean the closest 
relative. A: Mamastroviruses;B: Avastroviruses; C: unclassified astroviruses; D: hepeviruses; E: unclassified hepeviruses. 
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Fig. 2. (continued) 
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The disorder prediction of the ORF1a polyprotein showed 20 disordered regions, but the most 
probable/longest disordered region was 171aa-long at aa 946 to 1116 by FoldIndex (Suppl. 1 Fig. 3). The 
possible nuclear localization signal (K963GKTKKGRGRKHGNRPLTVKNVKKTR) (Suppl. 1 Fig. 4) and 
the putative VPg polyprotein were also identifiable (Fig. 1, Suppl. 1 Fig. 3). The possible N-terminal 
cleavage site of the predicted VPg was at aa E960/E961, but the C-terminal cleavage could not be reliably 
detected based on the multiple sequence alignment. There were seven Y (Tyr995, 1026, 1040, 1053, 1058, 
1135, 1154) residues altogether, but based on the nt alignment and similarity comparison, the Tyr995 was 
the most probable as the part of the highly conserved (D/E)EY aa motif (Fig. 1, Suppl.  1  Fig.  5).  The 
conserved aa motifs of oligomerization, polymerase interacting domains and the potential hypervariable 
region (HVR) could not be identified because of the very low sequence identity (Guix et al., 2008; Fuentes 
et al., 2011). Altogether five coiled-coil structures were detected at aa 821-841, 923-943, 981-1001, 
1179-1206 and 1221 -1241 positions. The conserved heptamer frame-shifting signal plays an essential role 
in switching frames +1/ —1 i n  protein translation (Jiang et al., 1993). Usually, the frameshift signal was 
followed by a stem-loop secondary RNA structure in mamas-troviruses then the ORF1a stop codon is 
placed, finally the ORF1b initiation codon (Lewis and Matsui, 1995, 1997; Guix et al., 2013). In contrast, 
the pattern is modified in avastroviruses, the frameshift signal was followed by the ORF1a stop codon, then 
the stem-loop secondary RNA structure, finally the ORF1b initiation codon (Suppl. 1 Fig. 6) (Lewis and 
Matsui, 1995, 1997; Guix et al., 2013). The potential ribo-somal frameshift heptamer sequence 
(AAAAAAC) was observed at nt 4409 positions (Fig. 1)(Jiang et al., 1993), but searching for one of the 
patterns mentioned before were not successful. 
The ORF1b is out-of-frame and has no overlapping regions with ORF1a. The putative AUG initiation 
codon of ORF1b is at nt position 4715-4717 (AAAA4715UGC). The ORF1b protein of strain Er/SZAL5/ 
HUN/2011 showed 44% aa identity to the corresponding protein of turkey astrovirus (EU143849) with 
E-values 5e[-87-100]. Because of the high (95%) query coverage, Needleman-Wunsch calculation was not 
applied. The ORF1b encoded polyprotein analysed by CBS, contains a putative RdRp with conserved aa 
motifs: F95PKQEL, D174WTRYD, G235PSG and Y285GND (Fig. 1)(Koonin, 1991; Méndez et al., 2013; 
Marchler-Bauer et al., 2017). 
The astrovirus ORF2 capsid proteins are translated from a sub-genomic RNA (sgRNA) using a promoter 
RNA sequence UUUGGAGN GGNGGACCNAAN4-11AUGNC, (N: any of four nucleotides, underlined: 
ORF2 initiation codon) (Jonassen et al., 2003). This promoter sequence could not be identified in the study 
virus. The putative ORF2 protein starts at nt position 6299-6301 (AAAA6299UGU) and no overlap region 
detected with ORF1b. Analysing the putative ORF2 capsid protein by conserved domain search no 
significant result could be identifiable and the protein does not show the characteristics of astrovirus capsid 
protein (Arias and DuBois, 2017). But using blast(p) algorithm it showed 26% aa sequence identity 
(E-value: 3e-8, query cover: 80%) to the corresponding protein of novel Rana hepevirus (MH330682) as 
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single significant sequence hit in GenBank database (Suppl. 1 Fig. 7) (Reuter et al., 2018). Analysing of 
these two aa sequences with the Needleman-Wunsch method, the study strain shares 23% identity in total 
(Suppl. 3 Table 1, Suppl. 1 Fig. 7). Based on this similarity, the highly conserved RNA motif 
(AUGAAUAACAUG) of the cis-reactive (CRE) element functioning as the sgRNA promoter found in 
hepeviruses (Graff et al., 2005; Cao et al., 2010; Ding et al., 2018) was not identifiable in the corresponding 
region of the study strain. Searching for the second CRE in the junction at the 3'end of the genome was 
unsuccessful. However, the potential two internal stem-loops (ISL1 & ISL2) are found based on the 
alignment and secondary RNA structure comparison of the study strain and the corresponding nucleotide 
sequence of hepatitis E virus strain SAR-55 (M80581) (Suppl. 1 Fig. 8) (Emerson et al., 2013). 
 
 
Fig. 3. The bootscan analysis of the study strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 (MK450332) by SimPlot (Loleetal., 
1999). The human astrovirus 1 (Z25771) is selected as the query, the hepatitis E virus (NC001434) and rana 
hepevirus (MH330682) are selected as reference sequences in the analysis. The striped line highlights the 
ORF2 capsid protein region where the potential recombination event has occurred. 
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The s2 m (stem-loop II) mobile genetic element in the 3'UTR was originally identified in some members 
of astroviruses, but lately this conserved structure was identified four other different virus families 
(Jonassen et al., 1998; Kofstad and Jonassen, 2011; Tengs et al., 2013). However, this conserved genetic 
element present in viruses representing different virus families, was neither identifiable in the study strain 
nor the closely related Rana hepevirus (MH330682) strain (data not shown). 
Phylogenetic analysis based on the complete aa sequences of the ORF1a and ORF1b proteins showed 
that Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 was separated from the known astroviruses and distantly clustered with novel 
astro-like viruses identified from amphibian and fish hosts. According to the result of ORF2 aa sequence 
phylogeny, the study strain clustered with the recently discovered novel Rana hepevirus presumably as a 
novel species in family Hepeviridae (Fig. 2; Suppl. 3 Table 1). The bootscan analysis of the study strain 
shows that the strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 (MK450332) has an astrovirus characteristic in the ORF1a and 
ORF1b region and has Rana hepevirus characteristic in the ORF2 capsid region (Fig. 3, Suppl. 3 Table 1). 
Using the specific screening primer pairs 3 (8.5%) out of 35 European roller faecal samples were 
RT-PCR-positive for the study strain. All amplicons were confirmed by nt sequencing and showed more 
than 91% nt identities. Four aa changes were confirmed sequence identity to each other in the amplified 
partial (527 nt long) ORF2 capsid region. Searching for the study strain in agile frog tadpole (Rana 
dal-matind), common toad (Bufo bufo), smooth newt (Lissotriton vulgaris) faecal samples and mosquito 
pools was done, but no specific PCR-product was obtained. 
 
4. Discussion 
The members of bird family Coraciiformes are one of the most colourful birds in Europe living in open 
fields, shrubby or gallery forests (Kiss et al., 2014, 2016). Based on our previous studies the European roller 
(Coracias garrulus) is prominent virus "collector and spreader" species presumably due to its predatory 
lifestyle. This species eats mostly insects, but consumes every small vertebrate, like amphibians, reptilians 
or even fish (del Hoyo et al., 1994), hence, many types of viruses are able to replicate in different target 
cells simultaneously, supporting the chance of the virus-host co-divergence, virus evolution or "multiple" 
virus-virus recombination between homologue RNA virus genome (Ghedin et al., 2009; Shi et al., 2018). 
Recently, several novel astrovirus-like and hepatitis E virus-like RNA virus has been discovered from lower 
class vertebrates mostly fish and amphibian species (Shi et al., 2018; Reuter et al., 2018). This raises the 
possibility of the dietary-originated virus detection hypothesis. To prove this presumption, the study strain 
was searched for in selected mosquito pools, common toad, agile frog and smooth newt faecal samples, but 
unfortunately, no specific hits were found. 
The novel +ssRNA virus genome, which was serendipitous identified in three European rollers, is related 
to astroviruses (family Astroviridae) in the non-structural genome regions (ORF1a and ORF1b) and related 
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to an unclassified hepevirus (family Hepeviridae) in the capsid (ORF2) protein representing a novel, 
potentially recombinant virus species. In spite of the study strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 has astrovirus-like 
genome characteristics based on the comparative analysis of the non-structural polyprotein (ORF1ab) using 
extensive bioinformatics methods, but genetically far distant from both Avastrovirus and Mamastrovirus 
species. Unfortunately, neither the aa identity scores nor the phylogenetic analysis gives convincing 
evidence about the closest relative(s) of the novel astrovirus strain Er/SZAL5/ 
HUN/2011. 
The low level of identity in the conserved non-structural (ORF1a-ORF1b) proteins reduced the likelihood 
of finding any significant match with the characteristics of astrovirus-(like) capsid proteins. Unfortunately, 
the sgRNA promoter signal could not be identified upstream the ORF2 initiation codon and neither the 
conserved nor the variable elements could be identified in the capsid protein and the study strain has no 
stem-loop-II-motif. In addition, there were no significant hit in the GenBank database blasting the putative 
capsid protein until the novel Rana hepevirus (MH330682) sequence has been released (Reuter et al., 2018). 
The homology between the study strain and Rana hepevirus could suggest an inter-viral family 
recombination event at the junction of non-structural (ORF1b) and structural (ORF2) genome regions and if 
the Rana hepevirus was considered as a species of family Hepeviridae, this result further strengthening the 
hypothesis that capsid proteins of family Hepeviridae partially originated from "Picorna-like" supergroup of 
viruses (Dryden et al., 2012.; Kelly et al., 2016). Although neither the capsid proteins of Rana hepevirus 
(MH330682) nor the novel astro-like virus strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 
have known relatives in GenBank database or close contact to species in family Hepeviridae (Reuter et al., 
2018). Even though the several structural similarities (cis-reactive sites, internal stem-loops) and identical 
RNA motifs are present in hepevirus capsid proteins the percent identity are changing from 49% aa to 57% 
aa among species Orthohe-peviridae (Kelly et al., 2016). Kelly and colleagues have reported that the 
non-hepevirus, chicken astrovirus capsid (JN582319) protein with 25% aa identity (over 278 amino acids) 
was the most significant homologue sequence to the prototype HEV GI capsid protein (NP_056788). 
According to us this identity level is needed to be decreased to 18% aa identity based on the global 
Needleman-Wunsch alignment method. Comparing the identity level of the study strain with the 
corresponding protein of HEV GI capsid the identity was only 16% in aa level. The potential ISL1 and ISL2 
RNA motifs identity and secondary RNA structure similarity in the study strain suggest that this protein is a 
viral capsid with closer evolutionary contact with hepe-viruses than astroviruses, hence, we have no 
information about the origin of this putative capsid protein, yet. Further experimental study is needed to 
locate the potential sgRNA promoter site and clarify the characteristics of the capsid protein of the novel 
RNA virus strain Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011. 
The genome sequence of Er/SZAL5/HUN/2011 is a potential recombinant chimera and its taxonomic 
position in family Astroviridae and/or Hepeviridae needs further discussions. Considering the phylo-genetic 
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position of the study strain and the novel astrovirus-like viruses published by Shi and his co-workers and 
hepevirus-like viruses published by Reuter and his co-workers, could evolve one or more phylo-genetic 
lineages, and forming novel taxa containing "herpeto" astro-viruses and a novel lineage in hepeviruses, but 
the classification of these viruses is still under discussion and the privilege of the ICTV taxonomic study 
group. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Until now, several novel RNA viruses have been found in faeces of the predator European roller; 
however, the dietary or host species origins are remains unknown. This study reports the complete genome 
characterization of a unique +ssRNA virus with ambivalent genome organization in the non-structural and 
capsid protein regions in faecal samples of European roller. This work supports further information to 
understand the genetic diversity of intermediates and genetic recombination between astroviruses and 
hepatitis E viruses, and might establish an understandable phylogenetic reconstruction of these highly 
diverse RNA viruses. 
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